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SUMMARY 
The essentials of the command and telemetry links between the SERT I1 spacecraft 
and the remote tracking stations of the Space Tracking and Data Acquisition Network 
(STADAN) a re  described, as well a s  the data transmission via the NASA Communication 
Network (NASCOM) from the tracking stations to the Spacecraft Control Center at Lewis. 
The radiofrequency link calculations and data line response curves a r e  shown, with a 
summary of the tests which were performed to prove compatibility with the STADAN- 
NASCOM system. Problems discovered during the compatibility tests and their resolu- 
tion a re  discussed. 
The transmission of two STADAN telemetry receiver automatic-gain-control (AGC) 
signals, multiplexed with data from spacecraft Inter-Range Instrumentation Group (IRIG) 
channels 2 and 7 necessitated the design by the Goddard Space Flight Center of a se t  of 
resistance-capacitance (R-C) filters. A description of the filters and the effects on the 
telemetry baseband signal is given. The testing performed between the remote stations 
and the spacecraft control center is described and the results a re  given. A brief sum- 
mary of the on-orbit operations concludes the report. 
INTRODUCTION 
The SERT I1 mission is a 6-month endurance test of ion thrusters. The conduct of 
the mission requires that data from the thrusters and from other experiments, along 
with the spacecraft housekeeping information, be transmitted from the spacecraft to the 
ground stations and then, by means of data quality telephone lines, to Lewis. It is also 
necessary to operate equipment aboard the spacecraft, which requires that commands be 
transmitted to the spacecraft by the stations, under control of the L e ~ s  Spacecraft Con- 
trol Center (SGC). 
The telemetry and command systems of the SERT 11 spaeecrafi were designed to be 
compatible with the ground sbtions in the Space Tracking and mta Acquisi"con Network 
(STADAN), and with the N M A  Cornmunieations Network (NMCOM). The functions 
which a r e  being performed by the STADAN and NMCOM networks a r e  diversity recep- 
tion and phase demodulation of the telemetry s imal ,  ad&tion of the diversity receiver 
automalie-gain-control s ima l s  to the telernekry baseband signal, and transmission of 
the composite signal to Lewis. The STADAN stations also transmit muititone commands 
to the spacecraft by means of a punched-paper-tape reader and a command encoder 
which modulates an amplitude modulation (AM) transmitter and feeds a command 
antenna. 
This report presents the reasons why four stations were selected for support of the 
mission and a description of the telemetry and command links, the use of NASCOM 
lines, and the testing performed with the network. The report  is concluded by a sum- 
mary of the operations with the network. 
STATION SELECTION 
The Space Tracking and Data Acquisition Network consists of 10 tracking stations. 
These stations a r e  located in For t  Myers, Florida; Fairbanks, Alaska; Johannesburg, 
South Africa; Quito, Ecuador; Rosman, North Carolina; Santiago, Chile; Winkfield, 
England; Orrora l  Valley, Australia; Tananarive , Malagasy Republic; and Kauai, 
Hawii. Estimates of the coverage necessary t.0 monitor and control the spacecraft and 
the experiments revealed that the coverage supplied by all the stations would be much 
greater than required. Four of these stations were selected a s  the prime stations for  
support of the SERT I1 project. The selection process was simplified by the project re-  
quirement for reliable voice and data communications. Some stations have only high- 
frequency radio links which a r e  less  reliable than cable and microwave links ("Irnple- 
mentation of a Worldwide High Speed Data Transmission System for NASA Mission Sup- 
port, Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) document X- 500-66- 402). Eliminating the 
stations which had high-frequency links at the time of selection left the stations a t  For t  
Myers, Fairbanks, Orroral ,  Winkfield, and Rosman. The difference in coverage be- 
tween Rosman and For t  Myers was insignificant due to their geographic proximity, and 
the Rosman station was arbitrarily selected. The real-time coverage provided by these 
four stations, supplemented by the data recorded on the spacecraft tape recorders, 
gives complete coverage of any orbit. 
Orbit calculations a r e  performed by the Goddard Space Flight Center's Data Sys- 
tems Division from data supplied by minitrack installations a t  most STAIDAN sites. 
Scheduling of stations is performed by the Goddard Space Flight Center's Network Con- 
t ro l  Group (NETCON). At the request of the project, every pass from the prime stations 
was fed to the Spacecraft Control Center from hunch through the compleMon of thruster 
startup. Wxen .&;ire "khrustee operation became routine, the coverage was reduced to one 
pass fror-n one si  "e"n prime siatluns per ezrbik Approximately 6 weeks a.f"cer launch the 
cca-<serll,ge was .;drtlleps to o~ le  .- &tab, .. ... A-v..--- V d ~  y ~ l & L ~ i  -A- ...--I-:* LLG, Dwi-ii;ag this phase i t  i s  
necessary to Lake data from the other sta,lioras in the  network because the spacecraft  now 
has a lower scheduling priority than it did at launch, 
Each ground station i s  equipped with one o r  more  flexible telemetry links. The 
various systems used a r e  not constantly connected to a particular data acquisition con- 
figuration, but a r e  capable of being switched into different arrangements of antenna, r e -  
ceivers ,  data handling equipment, and r eco rde r s  as required. The arrangement of 
equipment to support SERT 11 telemetry is shown in figure 1. All the prime SERT PI 
statidns a r e  equipped with Satellite Automatic Tracking Antennas (%ATAN)which provide a 
22-decibel gain a t  the a R T  II telemetry frequencies in the 136-megahertz band. The 
SATAN antenna a r r a y  consists of 16 individual eight-element Yagi antennas attached to a 
hy&aulically &iven X- P mount. The nine- Yagi a r r a y s  at Widf ie ld  and Orroral ,  and 
the 40-foot (I 2-m) parabolic reflectors located at some STADAM stations can be used for 
SERT 11, but the signal margin is reduced by 3 decibels. The 85-foot (26-m) parabolic 
antenna a t  Rosman has been used, and it increases  the margin by 4 decibels. 
The spacecraft  antenna system produces right c ircular  polarization, but the polari- 
zation as seen by the tracking station may be elliptical due to propagation and relative 
or ienbt ion of the spacecraft  and station antennas. To compensate for  these effects, the 
output of each Yagi antellna in the SATAN a r r a y  is fed to  coupling networks which pro- 
duce two orthogonally polarized signals for Gversi ty  reception and two signals for track- 
ing. Each of the signals is amplified at the a r r a y  before being fed to the transmission 
line. 
The autotrack receivers  utibze the c a r r i e r  component of the phase modulated telem- 
e t r y  signal to provide control voltages to the an tema servosystem. An angular e r r o r  
between the antenna pointing direction and the spacecraft  line of sight resu l t s  in  a phase 
difference in the radiofrequency signals received by the antennas of the a r r ay .  This 
phase difference i s  converted to e r r o r  voltages which control hydraulic servoactuators 
in  the antenna X and Y axes.  
The sum signal and its orthogonally polarized signal from the antenna system a r e  
fed to separate telemetry receiver channels. The receivers  a r e  crystal  stabilized, 
double conversion superheterodynes. The output of each receiver  ehannel is fed to de- 
~ n o d u b ~ t o r s  and a diversity corn biner . The automatic- gain-. eontroI (AGC j levels of each 
channel control the combiner to give a baseband signal whjch i s  a combination of t h e  
signals ita eaehcshannel; or i n  case one channel loses  lock, it gives the signal from the 
other e81anme l, 
The demodulator and diversity combiner also compare the e o ~ ~ v e r t e d  carrier $re- 
quency witla an internal voltage-controlled osei%%akor (VCO) and derive a voltage pro- 
portional to "Lie error. T L '  ----- "--""- - 
.L 111s W. '"1 V U I L ~ ~ ; ~ :  conta-OP;S "Lhe VCO, which caases  "Le 
receiver-demodulator to t rack the apparent spacecraft  radiofrecluency changes due to  
Doppler efiect. 
The AGC record  module accepts the AGC signals f rom each receiver  channel and 
each demodulator channel and combines them into two independent output signals which 
a r e  linear and proportional to  the received signal strengths from -80 to - 145 dBm (deci- 
bels referenced to 1 milliwatt). 
Table I shows the power budget for  telemetry. The total transmitter power is 0.35 
watt (25 dBm). The maximum antenna gain was determined by the spacecraft  support 
unit contractor on a 1/10 scale model of the spacecraft  at a frequency of 1420 megahertz.  
This frequency was determined by taking the average between the 136-megahertz telem- 
e t ry  band and the 148-megahertz command band, and multiplying the resul t  by 10. The 
maximum range (2962 kan) was calculated by the geometry of the orbit  with respect  to  a 
10' minimum tracking antenna elevation angle. This range yields 144 decibels loss  at 
the telemetry frequency band. The 19-decibel gain for the receiving antenna is the 
measured gain of a 40-foot (12-m) parabolic antenna o r  a nine- Yagi a r r ay .  The passive 
element losses  a r e  the losses  in the hybrid junctions and couplers a t  the antenna. Sum- 
mation a t  this point yields the total received signal power. The three spacecraft  
voltage- controlled oscillators were s e t  for 1/2-power preemphasis to give equal signal- 
to-noise rat ios  in each of the subcar r ie rs ,  and the modulation index was s e t  to leave 
34 percent of the total power in the c a r r i e r  for tracking purposes. The power in the 
IfZIG 7 sideban? is then 10 decibels below total power. The antenna patterns produced 
on the 1/10 scale  model showed that for 95 percent of coverage, the - 12-decibel contour 
was the lowest to  be expected. Summation of these values yields the expected minimum 
signal. 
COMMAND UPLINK 
Figure 2 shows the elements of the STADAN command system. All commands a r e  
punched on paper tape and all command b p e s  a r e  checked by means of teletype with the 
SERT IIE Spacecraft Control Center prior to use. The command format complies with the 
Aerospace mta Systems Standards except that the format  is modified to  allow SCC oper- 
a tor  verification of cor rec t  command storage on the spacecraft prior to executing the 
command. The execute function i s  perfssrned hg a second transmission of the command 
address tone QP 7serb:tl reques tby  SCC* Proper  timing of Ehe command burst sequence 
i s  controlled by the command encoder. The tone burst output sf the cornsmand encodes 
amplitude modubake an AM iransmitler. Dekechrs on the "Larasrnittee allow visual: and 
aural monitorirag and tape recor&ng of a command transmission. The kransmi"iter fecds 
a command antenna which is sjavsd to the r e c e i v e  antenna. Table PI shows the command 
power budget for the minimum transmitter-antenna combination (200-W t ransmit ter  - 
10-dB antenna) at a STADAN station. The propagation losses  a r e  1 decibel greater  in  
the command frequency band because the frequency is 13 megahertz higher than telem- 
e t ry .  Summation at this point yields the total received signal power. The expected null 
depth of 16 decibels is the contour which provides 99 percent coverage on the 1/10 sca le  
model. Since the spacecraft  is not capable of po la r i za t io~~  diversity reception, a total  
of 3 decibels is allowed for  these losses .  The station t ransmit ter  modulation level is 
80 percent+5 percent. At the lower l imit of this specification, the command receiver  
sensitivity is 2 microvolts (-101 dBm) or  better.  Summation of these values yields a 
6-decibel margin with minimum station command facilities. Use of the 5-kilowatt 
t ransmit ter  and the SATAN command antenna increases  the total effective raotiated 
power (ERP) to 86 dBm and the adjusted signal margin increases  to 29 decibels for m a -  
imum range. 
NASCOM LINES 
Real-Time Line Usage 
Figure 3 shows the NASA communications lines between each of the prime STADAN 
stations, the NASCOM switching center,  and the SERT II Control Center. Each solid 
line is a voice-data alternate,  full duplex, four-wire line which meets  American Tele- 
phone & Telegraph 4B specification. One line is assigned for data transmission and the 
other for voice communication, although the functions a r e  interchangeable. The 
Goddard Space Flight Center 's  Mul~sa t e l l i t e  Operations Control Center is conferenced 
(both voice and data) with the SCG on all passes  to provide a s s i s k n e e  to SCC in opera- 
t ions with the STADAN stations, and to p rodde  on-line monibring of the data being fed 
to  $66. The dashed lines show the teletype communications provided by MASCOM. The 
teletype is used to t ransmit  pass  schedules, command r e w e s t s ,  and pass  summaries .  
Figure 4 shows the AT&T 4B specification limits, the measured response of the line 
between SCC and mFC, and the fRIG bands occupied by the SERT composite signal. 
Since the two AGC signals a r e  analog, the composite sipal is treated as an analog sig- 
nal. even "&ough the real-time data and the command verify s i ~ a l s  are d ig ib l .  Conse- 
quently, no daLz modems are reqyired, The envelope delay eharactcrjstic sf "kt? lines 
J S  not ~rnportani; fo r  SERTY1 use esnnce the  maxnrrrurn delay (3 insee) 1s several orders 
ol rnagn~t~rde l ss than the reqi~lsed correlatron (1 to 2 see)  between. each of " t h e  BRIG 
chaisurcl.;, 
Cn addrkaon to the real-tjme &,ta and %;he command v ~ r ~ f y  ~ i g n a l s ,  the STADAN s t a -  
tion receiver AGC sagl-ials are seqwred a t  the spacecraft control center in order to give 
project persomel  an estimate of the signal level prior to transmission of a command by 
a STADAN station. %sl order  to add the AGC signals to the telemetry baseband signal at 
the stations, the GSFC Network Assurance Section utilized existing station line d r ive r s  
and designed R-C f i l ters  to remove the preemphasis f rom the telemetry baseband signal 
and to remove the unneeded signals produced by the station IRIG multiplexer. Figure 5 
shows the components of the f i l ters  and the station equipment needed to generate the 
composite signal. 
At the input to the single-section R-C fil ter,  the spacecraft  I/%-power preempha- 
sized baseband signal produces an PEZIG 'S (2.3 kHz) subcar r ie r  that is 6 decibels higher 
than the IRIG 2 (560 Hz) subcar r ie r .  The single-section R-C filter has a corner  f r e -  
quency of 920 hertz and a slope of -6 decibels per  octave which produces a net loss  at 
IRIG 9 of 8 decibels with respect  to  IRIG 2. The resultant baseband IRIG 9 is 2 decibels 
below IR%G 2. Since the %\JASCOM lines have a tolerance of 4 decibels in this frequency 
range, the 2-decibe l diff erence is not significant. I t  was determined experimentally that 
the 82-ohm load res i s tor  on the output of the line dr iver  feeding the fi l ter allowed the 
two spacecraft  subca r r i e r s  to be at a sfightly higher level than the station-generated 
subcar r ie rs  in the composite signal. 
The AGC signals f rom the AGC record module a r e  fed to  IRIG channels 1 and 3 in 
the station multiplexer. The other IRIG channels produced in the multiplexer have their 
inputs grounded to eliminate modulation of the voltage-controlled oscillators by noise. 
One grounded V C 0  is s e t  for mIG '7, and, therefore, produces a subcar r ie r  in the 
spacecraft  mBG 'I band. It was not possible to  have this VCO turned off during a SERT 
pass  because this might compromise use of the MCQ by a spacecraft  which was sched- 
uled to be tracked by the station imme&ately following a SERT pass.  To solve this  
problem, the dual-section R-C fil ter was designed. The corner  frequency of this  fi l ter 
is 200 hertz and the rolloff is -12 decibels per  octave. At the unwanted IRIG 7 fre-  
quency, the fi l ter produces 43 decibels attenuation. The output of each fil ter is buffered 
by a line dr iver  and then the two s i p a l s  a r e  summed in the Enear input to the final line 
dr iver .  
The composite signal, when received a t  SCC, is recorded on m q n e t i c  tape and 
simultaneously fed to  a se t  of discriminators.  The output of the discriminators is fed to 
the data processing ev ipmen t ,  and at the same  "cme a s t r i p  chart  of the four IRIG chan- 
nels is made. Figures 6 to 9 show the composite signal s t r i p  chart from a typical pass. 
At acquisikon sf signal (fig. 6) the IRIG 2 (ver i fy)  channel i s  showing band-edge to band- 
edge noise spikes, Some d~gra&~tics~n of the pulse code rnodula"crorz (PCM) data on mIG 7 
can be seen, Bstln AGC sjgr~als are racar -130 dBm, and the? AGC B corztajns noise sig- 
rials of approfimateby 100 percent. During this period no conrmaa~ds are sent because 
the presence 01 spikes iml the verify channel increases the possibility of a false verifica- 
tion, which wuuid neeessiL~"k eet.ansnlissiora of tile cornanan~d. 
The signal qua%-ity c r i te r ia  to be met  before a command is transmitted a r e  that ( I )  the 
Pm decommubtor  must be locked; (2) the verify channel must be f ree  of band-edge to 
band-edge noise spikes; and (3) both AGC signals must be above -115 dBm. Figure 5 
shows that AGC A is at -104 dBm and AGC B is at - 100 dBm. The PCM data appear 
clean and the decommutator indicators showed that the signal was locked. No band-edge 
t o  band-edge spikes exist, and the preGously scheduled commands were sent.  F o r  this  
pass  these commands were tape recorder  number 2 record  (command 216) and tape r e -  
corder  number P playback (command 166). 
Figure 8 is a portion of figure 5 which has been recorded a t  a chart  speed that is 
10 t imes faster  than for  figure 5. Figure 8 clearly shows the clean real-time PCM wave 
t ra in  and the command verify signal for command 166. The f i r s t  pulse in the verify 
wave t ra in  is the synchronizing pulse, followed by two vvzeros 'P  in the binary 4 and bi- 
nary 2 positions. A "one" in  the binary 1 position yields the first digit of the command 
number. The second digit of the command number is obtained from the next two pulses 
by ones in the binary 4 and 2 positions and a zero in the binary f position. The third 
digit, a lso a 6, is obtained from the last  two pulses in the binary 4 and 2 positions, with 
a zero  in the binary 1 position. The verify signal is checked for even parity, which is 
the case for this command, and no parity pulse is required. Figure 9 shows the end of 
the pass.  For  this pass  I621G 3 AGC B shows the signal dropping below - 120 dBm, and 
at the same time PB-EIG 1 AGC A is above -110 dBm. The diversity system prevents deg- 
radation of the real- t ime dab in this period. The first noise spikes indicating imminent 
end of the pass  appear on AGC B. No commands would be transmitted after this t ime 
due to the probability of an  improper verify and consequent rejection of the command. 
The noise spikes become more  frequent on AGC B a s  t ime progresses ,  and the other 
IRIG channels show increased degradation. IRIG 1 AGC A shows a period of slightly 
more  than 1 second where the signal drops from -115 dBm to below -130 dBm. This 
r e d u e ~ o n  in signal level was caused by desensitization of the station receivers  by an  
a i rc raf t  communications transmitter in the vicinity of the station, This desensitization 
occurs  infrequently and only a t  the Wilakfield station, which is located near an airport .  
Four seconds after this  occurrence severe  degradation occurs on a l l  the channels, and 
the decornrnu&tor loses  lock, This terminates the pass  for  the control center even 
though the station maintains koek on the ca r r i e r  for the remaining 43 seconds. 
19 b ape Reeordes P l a  yhack 
The spacecraft tape recorder operates at I. 46 inches (3.7% em) per second and can 
record for up to I44 minutes, The playback speed is IG times faster than the record 
speed so that all the data which have been recorded can be recetved by a track4iig stfjdikoil 
during a pass ,  On playback the tape recorder  modulates the TRIG 10 subcar r ie r  at 560 
bits per  second. The subcar r ie r  oscillator, when not modulated, remains a t  the IRIG 10 
lower band edge. The response of the NASCONI line (fig. 4) will not allow direct  t rans-  
mission of the recorded data to the spacecraft  control center.  The data a r e  recorded 
on the station's recorder ,  and normally this tape is mailed to the spacecraft  control 
center. If the recorded data a r e  needed immediately, the stations can play back the 
station recorder  a t  one-half the record  speed, which t ranslates  the IRIG 10 signal into 
the pass  band of the data lines. The spacecraft  recorder  on playback runs  in  reverse ;  
that is, the bit s t ream is reversed.  When a station is requested to  t ransmit  the space- 
craf t  recorder  data to SCC, the r ee l s  a r e  transposed at the station s o  that the bit s t r eam 
is no longer reversed  and the SCC can process  the data directly. The telemetry base- 
band signal was assigned to track 4, the center t rack  on a seven-track tape transport,  
s o  that it is not necessary to  change patching setups when the r e e l s  a r e  transposed. The 
operation of sending spacecraft  tape recorder  data to the control center by means 06 the 
data lines has been infrequently used because there have been few instances when the 
normal waiting period for tape recorded data is inadequate. 
TESTING 
Compatibility Testing 
A compatibility tes t  was performed on the spacecraft  by GSFC to provide the GSPC 
Tracking and Data Systems Directorate experience with the spacecraft  under controlled 
conditions. The tests  were selected from a general s e t  of compatibility tes t s  to tes t  the 
interface between the spacecraft  and STADAN tracking, telemetry, and command capa- 
bilities and limitations. A. second purpose was to provide project personnel with a de- 
gree of familiarity with STABAN equipment and operational procedures. The tes t s  were 
performed in late January and ear ly  February 1969 by the WPC Network Assurance 
Group, which provided a tes t  van containing equipment s imilar  to the equipment found in 
a STADAT4 station. The flight model spacecraft was located in a clean a r e a  in the 
Models Prepara"con Building at Lewis. The van was located outside the building and 
eonl~eetions were made to the spacecraft antenna ports with coaxial. cable. A total of 
'62 tests were performed on the spacecraft, Detailed descrjplions of the test can be 
found in  a Gddard internal report (Csmpafiibliky Test Report, SERT II, Plight Model, 
Feb. 1969). Two spacecraft anomalies were discovered as a result of the tests.  One 
flight telemetry transmitter exhibited excessive phase instabifity, and another tra,ns - 
mitter exhibited low output povraer and spurious emissions. The first problem was  
- ..-nJved  a by replacing the trar:smitter with ancthea: unit. The seeofid problem was sdved 
by replacing the output cable with a new cable of the proper length to match the t rans-  
mit ter  to the antenna system. 
During the compatibility test, a magnetic tape recording of the telemetry baseband 
signal was made for use by the B F C  Network Test  Facility in determining the station 
equipment configuration, for use by the stations in  familiarizing their personnel with the 
SERT I1 signals, and for prepass  checkout of the stations with SCC. 
Station Threshold Tes ts  
Each of the prime stations was required to use a duplicate of the tape made during 
the compatibility tes t  in order  to  determine the threshold level of the SERT II signals. 
The tape was used to modulate a radiofrequency signal generator. The output of the gen- 
e ra tor  was then attenuated and fed to one of the station receiving systems; and the 
threshold levels for phase lock, real- t ime data, and command verify were measured. 
The stations reported threshold levels which were better than the minimum expected 
("SERT 11 Tape Exercise No. 816A, " Final Report, NASA-GSFC Network Assurance 
Section Support Document, Jan. 20, 1970). The stations then repeated the radiofre- 
quency setup and fed the composite signal to SGC via NASCOM. The resu l t s  of these 
composite signal tes t s  a r e  shown in table III. The lowest predicted threshold level for  
E3IG 2 and ][RIG 7 was -127 dBm, and the worst measured threshold in these channels 
was 1 decibel l e s s  than was predicted. The average ][RIG 3 threshold was 4 decibels 
below the ][RIG 2 and IRIG 7 thresholds due to the attenuation of the dual-section f i l ter .  
SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE 
Following each pass  over a station, a pass summary is compiled by the station and 
transmitted by teletype to the Goddard Space Plight Center (GSFC) and to the Spacecraft 
Control Center (SCC) a t  Lewis. GSFC has compiled the resul ts  of these data whieh show 
that in  the w r i o d  from launch (February 4, f 970) through June 22, 69'40, STADAN and 
NASGOM have supported 1568 SERT 11 passes .  These passes have produced over 
543 hours of data. IXPring 12998 of these passes, 28'43 commands were scheduled. On 
three of  these commands, which were properly t s a n s m i ~ e d ,  veri f ied and executed, the 
planned spacecraft function \was not pera'orrned, No reams? has been fourzd for  fh-resc 
f a i l u r e s j  and the coxnmands did fi~~~nclion proper'8y when they were retransmitted. 
Thirty-four commands had to be re t ransmit ted due to Iralproger veriiij sigrrais at see. 
These improper s igaal  verifications were due to aarorab scintillation interIerence with 
the radiofrequency link, noisy high-frequency eoi~i~~~ur~iea"Lioai links, and SCG eq~ipmeii t  
fa,ilures. the 543 hours of data, l e s s  than 3 percent of the data has been unusable 
due to ground equipment malfunctions, prediction e r r o r s ,  and propqat ion  problems. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, September 29, 1990, 
784-00. 
TABLE I. - POWER BUDGET FOR TELEMETRY 
Total transmitter power, dBm 
Maximum antenna gain, dB 
Propagation losses, dB 
Receiving antenna gain, dB 
Passive element losses, dB 
Total received signal power, dBm 
Power in B I G  S sideband, dB 
Antenna null, dB 
Expected minimum signal, dBm 
TABLZ 11. - POWER BUDGET FOR CBTdMAND 
Parameter  
Total effective radiated power (ERP), dBm 
Propagation losses, dB 
Receiving antenna gain, dB 
Total received signal power, dBm 
Expected null depth, dB 
Cross-polarization losses, dB 
Expected null level, dBm 
Command receiver threshold, dBm 
Signal margin, dB 
Value at  maximum range 
TABLE 111. - MEASURED THRESHOLD LEVELS 
IRIG channel 
Average 1 -127 [ -128 1 -123 1 -127 
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Figure 1. - Block diagram - STADAN telemetry equipment for SERT 11. 
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Figure 2. - Block diagram - STADAN command equipment for SERT 11. 
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Figure 3. - Block diagram - SERT 11-NASCOM lines. 
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Figure 5. - Composite signal generation. 
Figure 6. - Composite signal str ip chart after acquisition of signal ( ~ 0 s ) .  
Figure 7. - Composite signal str ip char t  dur ing  command period. 
Figure 8. - High-speed composite signal strip chart. 
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